HONORS CONVOCATION SPRING 2002

Thursday, May 5, 2022
11 a.m.
Boutell Memorial Concert Hall

PROGRAM

Strings

*Songs of Nymphs*

I. Prelude
II. Reflection
III. Ritual

Marjan Mozetich (b. 1948)

Fiona Hunt, harp

Voice

*The Year’s at the Spring*

Amy Beach (1867-1944)

Kasey Pennington, soprano
Hyounkyoung Kim, piano

Percussion

*Table Talk*

Alyssa Weinberg (b. 1988)

Justin Leggero and Ethan Patterson, percussion

Jazz

*Joy Spring*

Clifford Brown (1930-1956)

Megan Rault, alto saxophone
Greg Comonal, guitar
Nate Lin, bass
Noah Brooks, drums